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AN EXPE RIME NTAL COMP ARISO N OF EVAP ORAT ION
AND
COND ENSA TION HEAT TRAN SFER COEF FICIE NTS FOR
HFC-1 34a AND CFC-12"
S . .J _ Eckels
:\LB. Pare
Departm ent of :\lechanic al Engineer ing
Iowa State rni,·ersir y
_-'une>. low a .')00 11

A.BSTR.- \CT
Experune ntal heat transfer coefficien ts are reported for HFC'-l34
a and C'FC'-1:2 during m-tube

;in~le-phase flo"-- evaporati on. and condensa tion. These
heat transfer coefficien ts were measured

1n a horizonta L smooth tube with an inner diameter of 8.0
mm and a length of 3.6< m. The
refngeran t in the re;t tube was heated or cooled by using water
flowin~ through an o.nnulus
>urround mg the rube. E1·aporat 10n test> were performe d for
a refrigeran t temperat ure range of',
to 1YC' "-nh inlet and exit qualities of 10'( and 900r. respecti,·e
ly. FO< condensa non tesro. the
refrigeran t temperat ure ranged from 30 to ~O'C. wtth inlet
and exit qualiries of 40'-( and 10'~.
respecriw ly. The mass flux was varied from 12-3 to 400 ~
for all tests. For sttnilar ma<> fluxes.
the e1·aporar ion and condensa tion heat rransfer coefficien ts
for HFC-13-±a were significan tly h1gher
than those of C'FC'-12. Specifica lly. HFC-134 a show~d a 3::>
to .j.j'( mnease over CFC'-12 for
enporati on and a 23 to 3-5':( increase over C'FC'-12 for condensa
tion. A more repr.senra t11·e
compans on oft he h .. at rransf<'r coeffict .. nts for HFC'-13-!a. and
CFC'-12 is based on flo"' rates do,er
ro thos .. found in actual systems. C'ompan ng HFC'-13~a and
C'FC'-12 in refrigerat ion cyd<>s 'l"lth
similar cooling capacitie s shows that HFC-13-l a has a lower
mass flow rate in the <>n.porar or il-nd
condense r because the enthalpy of ,-aporizat ion is higher ..\t
similar cooling capacnie s for an
e1·aporat or. the heat transfer coefficien ts for HFC'-134 a are
,j to l-5':C higher than CFC-12 while at
similar heallng capacitie s for a condense r they are 10 to :WS"i
hi)!:her.
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ll\TROD lTTIO'\"
Experime ntal heat transfer

evaluatio ns of HFC'-13-la and other alternatiY e refri~eranJ>
ha1·e
b~come increasin gly importan t as reducnon s m C'FC"s
take effect. Since the thermod: ·nanuc
propertie s of the rwo r<'fri~~:erants are similar. HFC-!:l-l a is
considere d a

potenual replaeem<>nt for
( FC-12. HFC'-!.3-±a ts also mot<' en,·ironm entally acceptab le
hero.uoe of ITs zero ozone-d<' pletion
fan or.

·An extended ,-ersion will be published in the :-<orember.
of Refrigera uon. Bunerwo nh k Co I Publisher s) Lid
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The ~oal of this research "·as to clerennine .,,-aporation and conclensat 1on heat
bn>e line for
coefficient; for HFC'-t:l-±a. :.lea;uremet ll> for C'FC-1:! "·ere "l>O taken to ptovtde"
on the hear
information
published
of
lnck
.\
..
HFC-13-ta
of
e
performanc
''""luarinl! the relatt\·e
expenm('nta l work.
tr<~nsfer chnr<lctens nc; of HFC-t:l-ta pre,·ented any comparison s with other
predicted heat
Howewr. it was posoible to compare the experiment al re;ults for HFC'-l:l-±a with
.
correlations
theoretical
from
obtatn<'d
transfer coefficient>
al rig
Heat transfer coefficients for HFC-13-ta and CFC'-12 were measured wtth an experiment
the mam a<pect-;
c-apable of te;ting both sin~le-phase and two-phase flow. This paper will re\-tew
main equations
ol this expentl!ent al rig and the operational procedures used dunng testing. The
. and
used in the data reduction are also reYiewed. Results for sin~le-phase. e\·aporarion
of the two
condensatio n of both HFC-l.lh and CFC'-12 are given. and the performanc e
re fn geran ts are com pared.
TEST FACILITIE S
l loop.
The teSl ng has three main parts: a refrigerant loop. a water loop. and a water·dyco
The
.tube.
smooth
hori•onral
a
of
consists
which
>ecrion.
test
the
The refrigerant loop contain>
h<'at or cool the
water loop contains the annulu> that surrounds the rest section and is used to
that lea,·es the
refrio;erant durin~ testing. The water"glyco lloop is us<'d to subcool the refrigerant
1.
Figure
in
shown
IS
rig
test
the
of
'~" section. A schemallr drawing
Refri~eranr

loop
t
The refr1gerant loop contains th<' test section. an after-conde nser. a positiw displacemen
horizontal
a
i>
section
test
The
.
superheater
a
and
boiler.
a
bladder.
r
pump. an accumulato
flows is a
smooth rube surrounded by an annulus. Th~ inner tub<' in which the refrigerant
of 8.0 mm.
3.67.m-long smooth tube with an outer diameter of 9.2.j mm and an inner diameter
annulus.
outer
the
in
flowing
water
the
by
testing
during
cooled
or
The refrigerant is heated
exiting the test
The after-conde nser 1s a coaxial heat exchanger that subcools the refrigerant
displacemen t pump.
section to -1.j'('. The subcooled refrigerant is then pumped with a positi,-e
set> the system
whiCh allows Oil-free circulation in the refrigerant loop. The accumulato r bladder
pressure >et. the
pressure and dampens any fluctuations in the system. \Vith the flow rare and
boiler and
quality entering the test secllon is controlled by using two heaters. namely a
2.6:3-m-long
..
d
12.7-mm-o.
a
boiler"
The
S<'ction.
test
the
before
just
located
.
superheater
is a 12-'i~nlm-o.d ..
stainless steel tube heated by direct electr1c current. while the supll!rheater
curunr.
1.83-m-long copper tube wrapped with a ceramic bead heater supplied with alternating
an
The refri~erant flow rate is mea<ured by a positive displacemen t flow meter with
inl'"t of th" rest
experiment al uncertamty of ::::1 '(. Th<' refrigerant pressur<' is measured at the
preS>ure drop of
>ection 'vith a strain-gaug e type pressure transduc<'r. accurat<' to ::::9 kPa. The
e type differ<'nt1al
rhe refri~eranr flowmg rhrou~h the test section is measured with a strain-gaug
;.,_, the inlet and
pre<sure -transducer a~curate -to ::::0.2kPa. A pair of thermocoup les is locat"ed
s"ction.
test
the
of
exit
another pa1r at the
\\"arer loop
for the purpo<e
The war"'r loop is used to supply water to the annulus stde of the test section
of the te>t
consists
loop
water
The
rube.
test
the
in
flowin~
refrigerant
the
cooling
or
of heatmg
water flow
Th<'
exchan~>;er.
heat
a
and
meter.
flow
mainettc
a
,ection a~nuluo. a c~ntrifugal pump,
the water in the
rate IS set by rhe centrifugal pump and a restricting vah· ... The temperatur e of
water from the
line IS controlled bY the h~at exchanger which can be supplied with warm or cold
flo"ma~nettc
The
annulus.
rhe
in
needed
is
that
e
buildin~ taps. dep~nding on the temperatur
The temperatur e tn
meter measures the "·ater flow rate \l"lth an experiment al un<:ertainty of ::2'"1.
at the inlet and the
the annulus is measured by two pans of thermocoup les. with one pair located
an uncertainty of
other P"" at the exit of the annulus. From calibration of the thermocoup les.
::::0.2' C was found for the tetllperatur e difference measureme nts.
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\Yater-dY coll•lop
The "·ater-glyc ol loop contains a ;tora~e tank with a ~OQ L capacity.
a centrifu~al pump. a
coaXJal h~ar exchanger . and a 17.3 k\Y rdn~eraTion uniL The refri~eratl
on unit cools the fluid in
;he ;rora~e rank down to -20 C To keep thts fluid from [reezin!':. a 10
50 p~rcent nuxTure of
water and ~lycol is employed. This mixture is ctrculared by a centrifu~al
pump through the
coaxial heat exchanger 1in the refrig~rant line). which IS used to condeme
The refrigerant lea,·in~
i he test 5eruon.

L'\PERCI !E:\TAL PROC'ED l'RES
The •>·stem '' allowed to come to steady state before final data aquismon
is b~:;un. AchJ<'I'In!l;
steady srate in\·oh·es sening the refngerant flow rat~. annulus ten1peratu
re difference. refrigerant
pres.ure. and inlet and exit qualitres of the refrigerant . A program
in the controller checb for
5teady state by monitoring temperatu re change5 in the system- When
no changes in the
Temperatu re or flow rate can be deteCted. the final data acquisition
program IS tninated. This
program runs for two minutes. scanning all channels a total of fiv~
rimes. Becau>e of pressure
flucTuation s. the pressur. drop channel is S<;anned a total of 35 times.
The data for each channel
are ~,-eraged and an arithmetic mearr is calculated . If any large de,·iations
due to unsteady effecTs
are detected. the run is aborted.

DATA REDI.TCTIOl\'
The main equations used in the data reduction are ba.oed on ener~y
balan<;es performed on the
rest secTion assembly. The heat transferred in the test se<;tion is calculated
from an energy balance
on the water flo"·ing in the annulus:
ill

'

Durin!!; single-pha se How. th~ heat transferred in th~ test section
can also be C"alculated from an
energy balanc• on the refrigerant :
121

_-\ compariso n of the warn-side energy balance and the refrigerant
-stde energy balance pro,·ides a
relati\'e check of measurem ent accuracy. These two energ)· balances
agreed ro within 6'-~ for nll

run~.

The refrigeran t-side heat transfer coefficienr can be d<"termme d from
the o\'erall heat transfer
coefficient and the annulus-sr de hear transfer coefficient by ustng
the procedure s de,cribed below
The O\'erall heat transfer coefficient IS

C =

-Qrw
.-lo·LJIT D

The lo.:; mean temperatu re difference i• determine d from the annulus-si
de inlet and exll
temperaTu res and from the saturation temperatu res at the tnl<"t and
exir of the test senion:

L.\ITD

= i~T,- ~T:)
lni~T 1 ~T,r

I~\

where
1:=.,1

The heat transfer coefficient of the water on the annulus side of the
test secTion was calibrated by
u;tn~ a \Yil>on plot technique !" _ By as.unung that th<' copper
rube and foulino: effect> ar~
nel':ligible. the ref:ngeranT heat transfer coeffictent can he determine
d from
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171

h'

length of the tube. The
This formula determine ; an at·erage heat nan;fer coefficient m·er the
on the preheater> . while the
balance
energy
an
from
obtained
is
secnon
test
the
~nt~ring
'-!uality
on the water side.
yuality change in the teS! section is calculated from the energy balance
171 for calculating
Both >inde-pha se flow and two-phase flow use equations 13) through
present. then , .. ,.~ral
refrigerant -side heat transfer coefficient s. Howet·er. if single-pha se flow.!S
1 ~ 1 1s calculated from the
equanon
of
L:O!TD
the
.
SpecificallY
e.
appropnat
are
adju>tm~nts
QT., of equation 1:1 1 is an
thermocou ple reading at the inlet and exit of the test section. and the
a\·erage of the wal~t~side and refrigeranl:-Hde energy balan(es .

"2 was used to estimate
.-\. propagatio n-of·<'rror method SUggested bY Kline and McClintoc k
tal uncertaint y in
expertmen
the
.
HFC'-134a
of
on
-e~-aporati
During
y.
the experimen tal uncertaint
::: 1-t'i at a mass flux of 130
the heat transfer coefficient was :::9'( at a mass flux of ~00 ~ and
;;;J-;. For condensat ion of HFC'-13-fa. the experimen tal uncertaint y in the heat transfer coefficu•nt
~- The experin>en tal
was :::8'( at a mass flux of -<00 ~and :::13'/( at a mass flux of 130
those for HFC'- t:l-!a. The
similar'";~
were
CFC-12
for
efficients
uncertaint ies in the heat transfe;·~o
the quality had an
experimen tal uncertaint y in the refrigerant mass flux was :::3SC. while
experimen tal uncertaint y of :::3 ..5S(.
TEST RESl"LTS
C'FC'-12 durins;
Experimen tal heat transfer coefficient s are reported for HFC'-13-!a and
test tube was a
the
earlier.
n>entioned
As
wn.
condensat
and
singlt>-phase Row. et-aporatw n.
oi test conditions was
:).67-m-lon!l: smooth tube with an inner diameter of .~.0 mm. The range
HFC'-13-la is a poosible
selected to reflect actual conditions in refrigerati on systems. Becau..:·
the same operatin!(
under
s
refrigerant
th~
compare
to
replaceme nt for C'FC-12. 1t ts d.-sira.ble
are also used to determine
conditions . The experimen tally determine d heat transfer coeff\cient s
s for each refri!(erant .
which theoretica l correlauon best estimates the heat transfer coefficient
Single-pha se
re~ rangin~ from
Single·pha se heat transfer coefficient s were determine d at at·era~e temperatu
se heat transfer tests w~re
2-l to 27"(' and at mass fluxes ran!l:mg from .JOO to 900 -;J;. Single-pha
se regions.
conducted because both evaporator > and condenser s operate with single-pha
sin~le-phase heat transfer
Single-pha se test are also used as a cht"ck on system accuracy because
coefficient s.
correlation s from the literature can accurately predict heat transfer
and C'FC ·12. The
Figure 2 presents the sin~le-phase hear transfer coefficient s for HFC'-13~a
refrigerant . For th!S
each
for
points
plotted
the
of
fit
res
least-squa
a
represent
graph
lines on the
coefficient s for the two
series of tests. the refrigerant is bein~ cooled. \\"hen the heat transfer
:\lost of the increase in
refrigerant s are compared. HfC'-13-!a shows a .lO';; increase o,·er C'FC'-12.
conductit· iry of
thermal
liquid
increased
the
to
attributed
be
can
s
heat transfer coefficient
1
HFC-l:Ha io 81.-f : ~ :) while
HFC'-13-fa. For example. at 2T C' the liquid th<'rmal conductiv ity of
.
HFC'-1-14a
for
ity
for C'FC'-12 it is 69.7 :'~:. This is a 1T':( incr~ase in liquid thermal conductiv
0

C'FC'-1~ are compared
The expenmen tally determine d :\usselt numbers for HFC"-13-±a and
s. For HFC'-13-!a the
correlation
Popot·
Petukhot·and
,
.•
with the Dittus-Bo elter }.fc.-\dams
within~-?'\. while the
Petukhot·- PopO\" correlation predicts the experimen tal :iusselt number
the Petukhot·- Popo\·
Dittus-Bo elter predicts the )ius>elt number within 24'";. For CFC"- L2
the Dittus-Bo dter
while
1.5'\.
within
number
:iusselt
correlation predicts the experimen tal
correlation has also been
correlation predicts :\usselt number within 2-'iS(. The Petukho.-- Popov
shown to be accurate for other refrigerant s. such as HC'FC-22 1_.

:.s

Evaporati on
temperatu re<: )-('_
[t·aporatio n tests were perforn1ed over a ran~e of mass fluxes at three
res. slight
temperatu
abot·e
the
match
to
made
were
attempts
though
[,-~n
1-S'C.
10'('. and
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,-ariarion> in e1·aporar1on temperature. =1'. occurred bdween tests. The conditions for
eYaoorallon tests are ;ummanzed in Table L .-\t the same maso flux. the heal flux was ,-aried
1n
orcl~r ro obtain simrlar exinn~ qualines for the two refrrgerants. This reflects the inneased
enthalpy of 1·aponzation for HFC .[:)-±a. for example. at a mass flux of 200 ~and a temperature
of lO'C'. the hear flux was 1:2.1 ;~~-for HfC'-13-±a and 9.1 ~for C'fC'-12.
figure .l shows en1.poration heat transfer coefficient clara versus mass flux for HFC'-l34a and
CFC'-1·2. The line representing each temperature is a least-squares fit of the data obtarned
at thar
remperarure. Both HFC'-13-ta and C FC'-12 hear transfer coefficients increased with temperature
and rna» flux. Comparing rhe hear transfer coefficients for HFC'-13-±a and C'FC'-12 at sunilar
mas;
flu'<:es shows that HFC'-13-ta has a 30 ro 40'r higher heat transfer coefficients than C'FC'-12
.-\
more realistic companson of the heat transfer coefficienn for HFC'-13-±a and C'FC-12 at s1milar
cooling capacities JS discussed in a later section.
The above comparison is based on equivalent mass fluxes and quality change over a similar
tube length. Therefor.. the heat flux is higher for HFC-134a because the enthalpy of ,-aponzanon
is greater for HFC-13-±a ..-\n in,·estigation of the effects of heat flux by usin~ well-known
correlat!Om showed that the h1gher heat flux for HFC'-t:l-!a compared to C'FC'-12 could mcrease
the evaporation heat transfer coeffinent by as much as 10'1 _
The experimental data were also compared to predictions from 1 he correlations of Shah li
.
l\ancllikar -,--. C'haddock-Br unemann ·,.; . and (,ungor- Winterton 9 _ Local heat transfer
coefficients from these correlanons were numerically integrated o,·er the whole quality ran.;e
to
obrain a,·erage hear transfer coefficients. For C'FC'-12. all correlanons. except the
Chaddock-Br unemann correlatton. differ from experimental results by less than ::~S''f. The
differenc<'s for the 5hah correlation are even smaller. being less than ::15'(. For HFC-t:Ha.
the
predicted results for all correlattons differ from e'<:penmental data by less than =2-5'1. with
rhe
Chaddock-Br unemann and Kandlikar correlatton results differing from experimental results
by le,;
than :: 1.5'(. It should be noted that for HFC'·l:l-!a. a fluid-depende nt factor equ1valent ro
the
CFC -12 ;-alue. namely 1.-'i. was used m the l\andlikar correlation. However. the experimental data
for HFC -13-!a was also used to detE-rmine the fluid-depende nt factor 1n the Kandlikar corrdation.
~pecifically. a fluid-depende nt factor ndue of 1.63 was found to gn·e the
lowes! de1·iarion for all
HF(. Ll-la experimental dat<L
ondensation
( ondensalton tests were performed for a range of mass fluxes at three temperatures , -lO·C.
-IO'C. and '>0'(. As tn the evaporatiOn tests. variarions of ::::t·' occurred ar each !!.•mperature
because of experimental limit arion>- The conditrons for condensalton tests are summarized
tn
Table 2. As in the evaporation tests, the heat flux for HFC'-13-±a was hi~her rhan that for
C'FC'-12
because of the increased enthalpy of ,-aporizarion. However. tt should be noted that at the
ma;;
fluxes tested in thiS study condensation heat transfer codfinents are not function> of heat
flux.
f

Figure -l presents condensation heat transfer coefficienr data 1·ersus mass flux for HFC-t:)-±a
and CFC-1~. The lines ar<' a least-squares fit of the data at each temperature. For both
refrigerants. the heat transfer coeffictents decrease with te1nperature bur increase wtth mass
flux.
\\"hen the two refrigerants are compared to each other, HFC'-13-la results in 25 ro :n·-, higher
hear
transfer coeffiCients . .-\ more realistiC comparison of the two refrigerants for condensation at
similar hearing capacities is presented m the next secnon.
The experimental heat transfer coefficients were compared with the Shah 10. Tra,·iss et al.
11 . and Ca,·allini-Zec chin l i correlations. As in the evaporation case. these local heal transfer
coeffinents were 1nregrated over the 4uality range to obtain average heat transfer coefficient>.
The
diff'-'rences bet11·een expenmental and predioed heat transfer coefficients for C'FC-12 are le<>
than
::::2-5'( for all correlations. For condensation of HFC'-13-±a. rhe differences berween experimental
and predicted heat tran>fer coefficients are less than ::::2-'>\~ for the Shah and the Cn-allini-Zecc
hin
correlations .
C ompanson at equrvalenr cooling 1heat in~ 1 capacity
The experimental heat transfer coeffinents for HFC'-13-±a and C'FC -12 are compared by
forming the ratio of the heat transfer coefficients at similar cooling capacities. The coolin,;-;
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capacity compari>on i> based on approximatin g the cooling rapacity of a S)"5tPnt by nmltiplyin~
the' mass flow rate times the enthalpy of vaporization. For the condensation rase. the ,·alue
obtained is actual!)· an equit·alenr heating rapacity. It should aloo be noted that this comparison
1> base on U>ln<>; the same tube diameters for both Hf(".t:J.ja and C"FC"-12 applicatiOns.
Fi~tlre i compares hear nansfer coeffirienrs for HFC-!3-!a and C"FC"-12 at an equit·alent
cooling 1and heaTing 1 capacity for evaporation I and <"ondensation 1 • The equivalent cooling
capacity ratio is formed from the least-squares fit of the evaporation heat transfer coefficients
plotted in Figure.). while the equi\"alent heatinl; capacity for condensation 1s formed from rhe
are
condensanon heat tramfer coefficients plotted in Fi~ure -!. Spectfirally. these capacity ratios
formed from heat transfer roeffictents taken at equi\·alent values of mass flow rate mnes the
enthalp)· of ,·aporization of the refrigerant. Because the enthalpy of vaporization ts hr.:rher for
HFC"-1-Ha. the heat transfer coefficient ratio is formed with the HFC"-134a flow rate b~m~
.
significant!)· reduced compared to CFC"-12. Even w1th the r~dured flow rare. the
the
while
l.l5.
to
l.Q.j
still
is
capacities
cooling
equivalent
for
ratio
HFC"-t:Ha-to-C"FC-12
HFC"-1.1-!a-to-C"FC-12 ratio for equi,·alent heating rapaciti~s IS 1.10 to 1.20.

C"OYCL 1."5!0:'-:S
Heat transfer coeffictents were experimental ly determined for Hf(". I:l.Ja. and C"FC -12. In
smgle-phase flow. heat tram fer coefficients for HFC-lJ.Ja were 33'( h1gher wh~n compared to
w.re
chose of CFC"-12. for evaporation at s1milar mass flul<es. HFC"-134a h~at transfer coeffictent'
heat
.).")to .J.)'( hi~her than those of C'FC'-12. For condensation at similar mass flux~s. HFC"-13-la
for
transfer coefficients were 2.5 to :35':( hi~;her than those of C'FC"-12. The heat transfer coeffictents
the two refngeranrs were also compared at different flat~• which pro due~ equiYalent roolins and
heating capacities. Equivalent cooling and heating capacities were approximated by multiplyrn~
for
mass flow rate and enthalptes of vaporization. Because the enthalpy of vaporization is hi><her
HFC"-13-la. the heat nansfer coeffictent compamon is made with the Hf(".[:3.Ja flow rare being
in 5 to l 'i'r
st~nificantl)· reduced compared to CFC'-12. For thiS situation. HFC"-13-la resulted
hi~her heat transf~r coefficients. \\"h~n the two refrigerants are compared for equi,·aient heating
ra~acity in a condenser. HFC"-13-la resulted in heat transfer coefficients that were 10 to 20'(
high,.r.
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Table 1: EYaporation test conditions
hline
Temperatur e
Pr~ssure

i\Iass flux
Quality in
Quality our

C"FC"-12

Hf(".J3-h

.; - l5'C
5- 1-'i'C
0.36-0.-±9 :\IPa , 0.3-5-0..!9 l\IPa

12-'i--±00 1..1!-

-5-10'«"'-·
80-S8o/c

12-5--100 -;;;?;
}-15SC
80-88 <c,

Table 2: Condensati on test conditions
Ten\ perature
Pressure
:\lass flux
Quality in
Quality out

CFC"-12
HFC'- !.3-±a
-30- .oO"C
.30 - -50'C
0. i.S-1.24 :\!Pa 0. 76- U2 :\IPa
125--±00 ~ ' 12-'i--±00 ~
80-88'(m••
80-88{(
S-I.?l~
10-20'(
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